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· 1n order to give poets a chance to share their work with · 
their peers~ Jeff Boyer, instructor of English, has set up a 
try reading for Nov. 4. Boyer says that the poetry of 
Fort Hays State students deserves attention. _ 
· - · · See story, page 2. 
ViewpoinJ 
The Kansas Board of Regents is considering the . 
elimination of key programs at Fon Hays State. This 
mistake would red1Jce FHSU to the status of being a 
--vocational-technical school. 
See editorial, page 
I 
Sports .., 
The . Fort f{aysStifeT'ooffi'all7e1fni- ttropp-ett'"""a-
heanbreaking decision to Washburn University Saturday 
-afternoon. Washburn scored in the last minute· to pull out 
a 40-35 vic1ory. 
See spc,rts, page 5. 
The_ University Leader 
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Abov•: Starshlp's lead gultarl~t Craig Chaqulco entertains th• crowd at the For1 Hays State fall concert Saturday 
night In Gross Memorial Coliseum. ·The band was called back for an ancora and sang their hit, Jan11. In Jun• Starship 
was named as the first national spokesgroup for th9 National Network of Runaway and Youth Servlcn. This 
organization provides ahaltera to U.S. runaways, homeleu and troubled youth. B11/ow: Starship and the warm-up 




By USHA. BARKOW 
Sl:a!Wr!¥ 
Although 1he 19S6 fall concen lacked the 
tndition of falling on the bu~y homecoming 
wcd:cnd. o~·cr ·tOOO fans of Alcauazz and 
Swship showed up at Gro\s ~1emorial 
Coliseum Saru~y night 10 the two band~ 
perform. 
Even thou~h it wa.~n·1 a sell-out crowd. no 
money was lost. 
·Financially we broke even; J.B. Dent. 
director of student xtivities said. ·we mis~cd 
some or the profit by keeping the ticket prices 
down. but that's the objca: 10 get a gc-,oo band 
It a good price.• . 
Alcatnn SWted the evening off by playing 
sqs from lheir four albums including their 
latest. Dang~r1Jru Gawus. 
Akarrnz is a five-member hand that has 
been together for about four y~ and has 
. SH -Starsfltp,• 119,- 3 
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Sheridan ·tund gets 
$100,000 boost 
By CARL PETZ co-chairman of the Sheridan fund 
News EalCf raiser, said. 
The fund-raising for the renovation Dreiling said th_at the S2 million 
of Sheridan Coliseum recieved a mark should be achieved in the very 
major boost Friday when university near fuiure. "It will not be long 
officials were presented with a check before the S2 million mark will be 
for $100,000. reached," he said. 
Dr. Emil Childers, chairman of Dreiling said he is also pleased 
the Founders of Doctor's _ Hospital with the amount of donations the 
Foundation in Tulsa, Okla. presented renovation fund has received in spite 
the universily wilh a check which of the current economic conditions. 
brought the total renovation amount "People continue 10 give what 
to more than $1..5 million. they can despite the hard times that 
are currently taking place," he said. 
Childer's, who is a 19~2 graduate Ron Pflughoft, vice president for 
of. Fon. Hays State, said that the university relations and-develop-
fo_u~dauon current!:,: donate~ _$2 , ment. said that. the current reno-
rrullio~ J>e: year to vano~s ~hantable vation fund is about 5436,000 less 
orgamzauons. He said that the than the S2 million but he said that 
funding for the_se_ donations co~es the o1,1tlook is positive. , • 
from the S40_ null1on that w~ raised "With a few more like the gift of 
fr~.m the selhng of the ~osp1tal. Dr. Childers we are -going to be 
The reason for the gift was that I home free " he said. 
wanted. to ,d~ something m~jor f~r The unlversity must raise a total · 
the umver-s1ty and through this of S2 million to be eligible io 
pr~gram -I had the chance," Childers receive the remaining funding of 
said. $4,012,000 from the state, Pflughoft 
Gerald Tomanek, president of the said. 
university, and a 1942 graduate with There ha\·e been a ·total · of 873 
Childers, accepted the check for the donors to the fund raising· drive so 
unjversi1y. · far according to figures released by 
~I can't begin to tell you how Pflughoft. . · 
·much we really appreciate this." he A "sponsor a seat" program which 
. said. "We are at the point in our enables those donating $500 to 
campaign where we really n~d a big name a seat has 346 of the 1200 
lift _to give us the motivation to seats available sold. he said 
push us through the campaign and A brochure for the campaign said -
· this certainly does it," Tomanek that a donation of Sl00,000 would 
said. • allow the donor to name the entrance 
· "We are very pleased \lo"ith the' foyer or stage and that 75 other areas 
campaign and es~cially ·with Dr. of Sheridan can be named for other 
Childers's gift," Norbert Dreiling, donations . 
Sen-ior, Transfer Day 
recruitment tool 
By BETTINA HEINZ 
S:a~Wr::e• 
To actually get a prospective 
student on campus is the most 
imponant step in recruiting; Herb 
· Songer, associate dean of studenlS, 
said. _ 
The imponance of a successful 
senior and transfer day is shown by 
the fact that over 80 percent of the 
students visiting campus on that day 
actually enroll, Songer said. . 
More than 300 prospective 
students are expected to be on 
campus Saturday for the annual 
Senior and Transfer Day. 
"We sent material out to all 
Kansas high school counselors ~d 
400 out-of-state counselors. 
pro\·iding them with wallposters and 
regisuation forms. In addition 10 
that. we mailed out material 10 all 
Kansas junior colleges, and we 
ellpcct some prospective transfer 
students." Songer said. 
Regisu-.11ion will be from 8:30 
a.m. to 9 a.m. in the Black and Gold 
Room in Memorial Union. 
The opening session will begin at 
9 a.m. at the same location. Gerald 
Tomanek, president of the univer-
sity; James Murphy, vice president 
for academic afrairs; and Bill 
Jellison. viCl! president for student 
affairs; will welcome the prospecti\·e 
students. 
A panel discussion following the 
opening session at 9: 15 a.m. in lhe 
Black and Gold Room wilt provide 
infomution that a student needs to 
consider \Jo-hen looking at colleges. 
The panel wilt consist of 
representatives of financial 
assistanee. housing, arttr develop-
ment and placement services, and 
parents. 
·we try 10 provide general 
information at this panel dueussion. 
just telling students what thcy need 
to loot at when they decided what 
school to 10 ID, - Sonaer said. 
At 9:50 a.m .. the departmental 
sessions begin. The prospective 
siudents can visit with faculty 
members representing the academic 
departments on campus. 
All departmencal session will be 
in Memorial Union. The agriculture 
depaitment will be in the Frontier 
Room. business adminisuation in 
the Black and Gold Room, business 
education and office administration · 
in the Pioneer Lounge. and education 
in the Stouffer Lounge. 
Dorothy Knoll. associate dean of 
students, will meet ·with students 
who ha\·e not.decided on their major.; 
in the Prairie Room. 
AH- other departments will be 
located in the Fort Hays Ballroom. 
At J0:30 a.m., everyone will meet 
in the Black and Gold Room to st.an 
the campus tour. The tour guides 
will be student volunteers, who will 
take part in a training session on 
Oct. 29. 
The tours will end in Gross 
Memorial Coliseum, where lunch 
11,ill begin at 11 a.m. The 
prospective students have till I 2:30 
p.m. to visit the Unh·ersity Fair. 
.. The Univenity Fair is a unique 
1ypc of activitiy for a school of our 
size. You can walk into one room 
and see a lot about Fon Hays Sutc: 
Songer said. · 
At 1:30 p.m., prospective students 
can attend the FHSU vs. Missouri 
Southern football ~ame Lewis 
Field Stadium. They will be 
admincd free. 
At 4:JO p.m .• all high school 
srudcnts are welcomed to cat in the 
McMindcs cafcu:ria. 
Free bowling and billards will 
offered 10 all prmpective students In 
Memorial Union from 6 p.rn. to t t 
p.m. They arc invited to stay free 
ovemighc in the residence h.llts. but 
they have to rtgister for free lodging 
on campus prior to Senior and 
Transfer Day and bring a sleeping 
baa. 
.I 
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Crocodile Dundee 
'American way' familiar plot .. 
Rewl.w.cl by David· Burke 
The "stranger in a strange land" 
premise· has nearly become a 
cliche in show business plot · 
circles. 
The premise is simple: take 
someone who is . alien to the 
American way of life and introiuce 
them to this different type of 
culture. · · 
It's worked in everything from 
The Beverly Hillbillies to 
Mork and Mindy to Srarman 
to Beverly Hills Cop to 
Perfect : Strangers. 
· Now add 10 that list Crocodile 
Dundee. 
Paul Hogan, previously best 
known for Australian to~ism · 
commercials, wrote and starred in 
Dundu. 
·· He based the plot on the ex-
perience of his first trip to New 
York City.· Dundee, it was 
explained, had never been outside 
· ofthe Aussie outback in his life. 
In the first one-third of the 
movie, there is another "stranger 




Dr. Sharon Steimel 
27th & Main 625-8771 
Hays Planned Parenthood · 
.~ 
··122 E. 12th 
Hays 
628-2434 
Low co~t Confidential Servicer 
• Birth Control • Pap Tests 
• Medical Check-ups • VD Tests 
• Pregnancy Tests • Counseling 
• Referrals-for Adoptio.n, _ 
Abortion, .Prenatal Care 
• CommuniLv Education 







• Crisis Counseling • Advocacy 
• Emergency Shelter • Suppon 
Groups • Sexual Assaul1,ct 
Rape Crisis Line • Community 
Education Programs • Referral 
Service • 24-Hour Crisis Line 
Hays:- 625-4202 
the form of Linda Koslowski, as a 
·reporter for Newsday who goes 
. to Australia for a story of a local 
legend who killed a crocodile with 
his bare hands. The reporter, an 
extremely rich woman, stumbles 
through the Australian 
· counayside. . 
She . . ineets Dundee, who 
wrestles crocodiles, drinks large 
amounts of beer, and wins bar 
~ts. -
. As Dundee, Hogan is Indiana 
Jones with a "down under" accent, 
an adventuresome Aussie to say 
the leasL -· . 
. The reporter brings Dundee back 
to New York with her, where he 
becomes the toast of the Big 
Apple. Yet, he is confused. 
~ituations we. are accustomed to 
are unique to him. 
As the movie progresses; ~o 
does the relationship between the 
reponer and Dundee. Complicating 
that is her ultra-rich fiance and 
editor at Ntwsday. 
Crocodilt Dundee makes the 
most of the ·srranger in a strange . 
land" concept. . h's a sure-fire 
premise, and played well. r just can't help thinking more 
could have be;n · done. The time 
· that the reporter is in Australia 
takes up too much of the movie; 
Dundee's adventures in New York, 
not enough. 
At times, the movie got· a bit 
·too predictable; you just knew 
what was going · to happen three -
seconds ahead of time. 
The conclusion of the movie 
screeches to a halt. It's nice 
enough, but just stops rfght there. 
In all, ·c,:.ocodile Dundee 
almost hits the mark with a 
supposedly "can't miss" premise. 
_It's got a larger-than~life hero, and 
. just good ba·sic light-hearted 
entertainment. 




'~Of Ali The Nerve!" 
Wedriesoay, Oct. 29th 
8:00 P.M. 
Black & Gold Room - Memorial Union 
Murial Bach, a multifaceted talent. is a character actress of un-
canny ability. In her newest program. Of All The Nerve !. Ms. 
Bach has · chosen six women whose lives exhibit daring and 
-determination: Theda Bara, Vampire of silent screen; Maria 
Mostessori, first woman in Italy to become a doctor : Eleanor of 
A"quitaine, 12th century Queen of France;_ Lydie Pinkham. author 
of the first book on sex education; Gertrude Stein. avant-garde 
writer and mold breaker; and Eleanor Roosevelt. humanitarian. · 
FHSU Students· 54.50. -
i General Admission - s5~50 
- .... J,.. i Coffee &.Dessert Included 
Opportunity created for poets 
By BETTINA HEINZ 
StallWriltr . It is the first time Boyer has set up a poetry readina at Fort Hays 
. For at least the last three years, State, but he has experience in 
there has not been a poetry reading · poetry readings from the time he 
on campus. N,ow, 1 poeay reading spent in graduate school in the 
has been scheduled fm Nov. 4. Kansas State University English 
Jeff Boyer; instructor of English, departmenL . 
wants 10 create an opportunity for all · - "We had one reading per semester 
st~~ents -and faculty "!embers and on a aood night, about SO 
Wf,!ll~g poetry to expose thCU' work. people would aacnd," Boyer said. 
. . I Just want to generate an outlet . · _ . · . 
for pco~le to share their poetry," According to Boyer, the poetry 
Boyer said. • . · written by FHSU students deserves 
The reading will iake place from 8 attention. . 
p.m. to 10 p.m. in Stouffer Lounge, 
Memorial Union. Anybody 
interested in participating should 
sign up in Boyer's office. Except for 
a 10-15 minute time limit, there -are 
no restrictions for the poetry • . 
"I was very impressed with the 
writing of the ·students in the 
creative writing class I taught last 
spring. The students did very good 
work both in fiction and prose. They 
write -fiction first and· then they 
conctnirate on poetry," Boyer said. 
"Virtually any subject matter, any 
style arc acceptable," Boyer said. 
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Announcing 
Auditions will be 
- Oct. 3 0 and 3 1 
~ - for the 
= i University Symphonic Concert Band 









. All students that· performed 
in high · school band _are 
encouraged to ·audition. 
For more information 
con!act Raydell Bradley, 
director of bands at 
628-5364·, Malloy 127. 
I Auditions are for placement only. 
The Mall Cinema and Sigma Sigma Sigma . 
. Teaming up to bring you savings 
_ on upcoming movies 
E_ARBOOk 
. ~,,,,,,,,,, ... ,, ... ,,,,,,, .... ,,,,,,,,,,, ... ,~ 
-~ s 
·S -~ cE s s ' -r-: aniour J-
·S -~ s 
J 10% OFF 
. s 
• ALL 'HALLOWEEN s 
MERCHANDISE 
s 
College Students s I Only s s 
(must present college ID) 
-~ s s 
WIGS, MAKE UP, I 
. MASKS,· Etc. 
s . s 
Mon--Thurs - 9 a.m.-midni~ht 
Fri-Sat · 9 a.m.- 2 a.m. 
Sun - 1 p.m.-6 p.m. 
: 400 E. Eighth 
628-7373 - s ~, .... ,,,,,, .......... , ....... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ 
From Oct 21 to Oct 31 The Sigmas will be 
selling Advance Movie Tickets for S3. 
Tickets good thru May 20, 1987. 
Beat the upcoming. price increase 
Great for· gifts, dates, or just to save money. 
Tickets available only from a Sigma 628-1045 
--~- ---~-
presents 
COLLEGE DA 'IS IN 
I I r H • • r...1 , 1 f I J• 
I \_ .-...... I' .. , \ \ ..4.. '. I 
GENUft,,£ COLORADO" 
A Package For Students That Like Skiino 0 
Or Just Love A Great Time! 






To sign up, stop by the 
Student Service Center, 
Memorial Union Activities 
Board offic~ or call 625-4S 16 
for more information. 
Prices Jump $15 after Nov. 4, 1986. 
--- - ...._ ---- -- -
- -- - - - -- --· - -
(TURES 
Reveille pictures 
will be t_aken from 
B:30 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. 
Oct. 20 -24 & 
Oct. 27 - 31 
in 1he Memorial Union 
Frontier Room. · 
• I 
----- -----w~-·-·---------------"'!"'"'---·---.. --... -, ---~~-~--.-... --.....- ...-- ·--~ ...... .._. 
-···-··· - ··-·--·--· - ···--- -- ·- ·- · ----
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Fort' ·Notes 
Debate team earns · 
·-·No·~~ nationa 
- - ""':""' . - - . - . . . -~ , -.- " "7, .. • • • • • ; · - r { - : 
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release our a urns, e secon o a onen anaCralg Cfiaquico; - _ -----
which was r~orded live. Chaquico joined the ban_~ out of · .• 
Alcatrazz finished their set Sacramento, Calif. at the age of 18. ,; 
By DAVID BURKE "This move fr~m third to second Saturday nightwith.Jw..9_s_Qn&sJrom Pete Sears, current bass player for 
1 
;: 
~--------------------~----, • CQPV Ed111lr reinforces our convictions of what the band Rainbow. the band~· joine-d- inJurie of_ 1 m-;-- --:-:-c a I en d a r Tho Fon Hays State O.batc T .. m ...... doiog." w "' uid, • w,·.. . Alcat,an is rnlooted baod, b"'. <Op)aciog Poto, K'"koooo, ''"' . ·' 
- - - - has moved up to a second place. doing· it well, and doing what we they just didn .. t seem to have the playing with artists such as Rod TODAY 
• Reveille ·individual pictures from 8 a.m. to 1:45.p.m in the 
Memorial Union Frontier Room . . 
• Elementary Education storytelling class rehearsal .at 9:30 a.m., in 
the Memorial Union Smoky Hill Room. 
• Cantpus Bible Feliowship meeting at 6 p.m; in the Memorial . 
Union State Room. -
• Colleg!ate" Young Republicans meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Memorial Union Sunflower Theatre. 
• Rodeo Club meeting at 7 p.m. at the rodeo grounds. 
• DISC meeting at 7 p.m., in the Memorial Union Trails Room. 
• IVCF Coed Bible Study .at 7 p.m., in the Memorial U!!i_on Prairie Room. - -·- · _ 
• Delta Tau. Alpha meeting at 8 p.m., in the Memorial Union 
Sunflower Theatre. 
• Interview with Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation for bank 
examiner tminee position on. · 
• Interview appointment scJieduling in the Career Development and 
Placement office. The following companies will 66interviewing next 
week: Pizza Hut for manager trainee positions; .Koch Industries for 
programmer trainees; Farmers Home Administration for agriculture 
management specialist; and Central Kansas Cooperative in Education 
for positions in all areas of special education. Those i!'lterested should . 
sign up in PH 109. · 
WEDNESDAY 
• Reveille pictures from 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. in the Memorial Uni~n 
Frontier Room. 
• · Nontraditional Enrollment Committee meeting at 8:30 a.m. in the 
Memorial Union Prairie Room. 
· • IVCF table from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Memorial Union South 
Lobby. ' -
• Non-traditional Student Organization Executive Boar,d meeting at 
3;30 p.m. in the Non-traditional Student Lounge, Memorial Union 
basement 
• Alpha .Kappa Psi meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Pioneer Lounge. 
• Senior Day Tour Guide meeting at 7 p.m in the Memorial tJnjon 
Cafeteria . . .-
. • Block and Bridle Club meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
· Trails Room. 
• Midweek Meditation at 7 p.m. in the Ecumenical Center. 
• After-Dinner Theater presents Of All the Nerve at 8 p.m. in the 
Memorial Union Black and Gold Room. 
• Inrerview with J.C. Penney for store manager trainee position. · 
• Interview appointment scheduling in the Career Development and 
Placement office. The following companies will be interviewing next 
week: Pim Hut for·rnanager trainee positions;·Koch Industries for 
programmer trainee positions·; Farmers Home Administration for 
agriculture management specialists; and Central Kansas-Cooperative • 
in Education for positions in all areas of special ed. Those interested . 
- -should sign-up in PH 109. · · 
THURSDAY -
• Reveille picaure!. from 8 a.nr. to 4:45 p.m. in lhe Memorial Union 
Frontier Room.. . 
• Retired Faculty Coffee at 9:30 a.m. in the Memorial Union 
Stouffer Lounge. . . , 
• Student Personnel staff meeting at l: 15 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union Prairie Room. 
• SPURS meeting at 5 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer 
Lounge. 
• SGA Appropriations Committe~ meeting at 6· p.-m. in the 
Memorial Union Prairie Room. 
, A.L. Williams Financial Services Training Session at 6:30 p.m. in 
. the Memorial. Union Smoky Hill Room. _ 
• SGA meeting at 7 p.m. in .the Memorial Union Pione~r Lounge_. 
Upcoming Events . . 
• Reveille pictures from 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m., Oct. 31., in the 
Memorial Union Frontiers Room. 
• Agriculture Department meeting at 1:30 p.m., Oct._ 31, in the 
Memorial Union State Room. - . - · · 
• BACCHUS members meet at 3 p.m., Oct. 31, at Gross Memorial 
Coliseum to set up tjlble for University Fair. Members are also asked 
to be at the BACCHUS table to work from 9 a.m. to _12:30 p.m. on 
Nov. I. . . 
• Alpha Gamma Delta. who sponsors Juvenile Diabetes Foundation, 
will be trick or treating for the foundation between 5:30 and 7 p.m., 
OcL 31. They will go door 10 door.asking for donations. 
• IVCF meeting at 6:.30 p.m .. Oct. 31, in the Memorial Union 
Trails Room. 
• Parents Day will be held Nov. I. Activities for the day include a 
President's Reception from 9: 15 to 10 a.m. in the Memorial Union 
Sunset Lounge. The University Fair will be held from 10 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. at Gross Memorial Coliseum. At 1:30 p.m. the activities 
move to Lewis Field Stadium where the Tigers play host to Missouri 
Southern. A buffet dinner will bring the acti\•ities to an end at 6 p.m. 
in the ~lemorial Union. 
Prices for the events are S4 dollars for the football game, (FHSU 
students are admitted free with a valid activity card). The buffet prices 
are S7.50 for adults, S5 for children under 10 and S7 dollars for FHSU 
boarding students with a valid 15 or 20 meal plan. 
Checks should be made payable to the Memorial Union. Mail 
orders to: ~femorial Union. FHSU, 600 Park Street, Hays, KS 
6760! ~(199. 
Ticket orders received this week will be held at the Student Service 
Center in the Memorial Union and may be picked up starting at 9 
a.m .• Nov. I. No refunds will be allowed and no tickets for the buffe1 
Ja.'ill be sold at the door. 
• Western Cla!>sic Debate Tournament at 8 a.m., Nov. I, in Rarick 
Hall. 
• SAT le5ts in the Counseling Center' on Nov. I. 
• SGA would like to remind all students to vote on Nov. 4. Those 
registered outside Ellis County need to pick up an absentee ballot 
from their home county office by noon Tuesday, Nov. 4. 
• Student Heallh Center and lhe School of Nursing are sponsoring an 
immuniution clinic for FHSU students, faculty, and sl2ff from 9 
a.in. to 11 :30 a.m., Nov. 7, in the Memorial Union Lobby. Offering 
teunus shou and mumps. me.1:Sles, and rubella w-x:cines. 
Campus 
• Two staff positions arc open on the Reveille y~rbool: surf: 
Associate Editor and Index Editor. Applic.uions for these positions 
are available in the journalism office, Rarick 3SS, in the student 
publications office. PH 104 and from Susan Bitkl. Reveille advmr, 
in Rarick 334. Applications should be turned in to Bittel by 4:30 
p.m .• Oct. 31. 
• The 1986-87 Student Directories an: still available fot S2. They can 
be purchased aa the University Bookstore, the Student Service Cfflter. 
the Srudcnt Publications Offa in Picken 104, and in Heather Hall. 
The book was prodaced by the Society forC.oDegu:e J0111m!istt. 
• Spring semester class sdiedules are now naillble. They may be 
piclccd up in the Registrar's Office in PH 202. 
• All students interested in joining Collegiate Youna Republicans 
shoold contxt Alim Busch, ChairmJn of the departmentofhisu,ry, in 
R:arick 353. 
national ranking from the Cross need.to do." relationship with the qowd that Stewart. 
ExaminationlDebateAssociation. . The·-junior division team of Starship had," Wanda Cameron, The band's first ~album. 
The rankings were taken before Marsha Gribble, Garden . City MUAB concert committee member, Dragonfly was certified gol~ in 
this weekend's meet at Colorado · so~h~more and ShawnMontgome~, ·d February of 1975. Their second 
Cojlege, where FHSU placed first in Wichita freshm31:1, placed first, whil_e saiS;arship began and ended their album, Red Ocropus, topped . 
the junior division and second in the · the team of Enc Krug. and Chm perfonnance with their No. 1 hit We billboards charts in· September of 
senior division. .Crawf°':d,Great~end_s~n!ors,placed Built · This City. They also 1975 and was certified platinum in 
"We gained a lot of points this second m .~e senior division. perfonned other hits from their latest October of the same year . . 
weekend; Debate Coach Bill Watt In addi!•on, ~wo FHS_U squad album, Knee Deep in the · After two more gold albums, 
said. Watt said the team may have me~b~_placed tn the sema:~nals of lfoopla, which has been certified Slick left Jefferson Starship in June 
gained up to 29 points. the tnclividu~I event compeUll?n.. platinum. . of 1978, and Marty Balin, who 
Currently, the FHSU team has 65 Mik~ Patterson, Oakle~ .Junior, Grace Slick, the female lead joined the· group in early 1975 
points; · trailing Brigham Young placed m the poetry compelltmn,;and vocalist of th~ pand, took the stage assumed the lead vocals. · 
University's 67 points. Oa'!yl Corcoran, ~on~er Springs for a solo performance of While In-April of 1979, Mickey Thomas 
FHSU is four points ahead of senio!, plac_ed m impromptu Rabbit, one of the most popular replaced Balin on lead vocals. Slick 
·west Point and University of speaking. . songs Jefferson Airplane ever rejoined the band in Janurary of 
Califomia-Berkely, who are ti_ed for Other sc~ools fro~ Kansas 10 the , recorded. · 1981. Thomas, originally_ · from 
third. Top 40 nauonal rankings are Kansas The band-Starship has seen many Georgia, had been a member of 
In an earlier ranking, the FHSU State University at 25th, and the changes since they first formed in Elvin Bishop's band. . 
squad had placed third. University of Kansas at 27th. the mid '.60s when they were known Drummer Donny Baldwm replaced 
. as The J~fferson Airplane. . 'the hand's drummer in· August of 
--------------------------, The band w·as the first from the 1982,- and is now the newest 
infamous Haight-Ashbury distri~t of member of the band. . 
:!15 W 10th 
6:!S-11 10 
We do Halloween 
make-up! 
call for an- appointment 
Hours: 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m. M-F 
830 a.m.,5 p.m. Sat. 
1-6 l),m. Sun .. 
San .Fram:isco, to sign a recording Paul Kantner left the band m June 
contract with a major record label. of 1984, after the release of d~e 
Grace Slick joined the band· in Nuclear · Furniture- album ID 
1966, only a year after the band ~fay, giving the band its present 
started recording. . rmeup of perfonners. 
After going through several _In March of 198~. Jefferson 
changes in membership, _Jeffers~n Starship _became Starship an~ began 
Starship was officially formed ID preparau~ns _to record their next 
early 1974,. consisting of Paul album which was to be K?ee Deep 
Kantner, Slick, John Barbata, Papa in the . lloopla, wtuch was 
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bryon cannon 
Qomputers no substitute for human brain 
editorial 
Degree cuts a farce 
If the Kansas Bo~ of Regents had their way, Fort Hays State 
would be little more than a vocational technical school. 
By cJiminating the philosophy department and the masters in 
English and fine arts, all music degrees, and the associate of . 
science degree in data processing,_thc regents are taking away 
· the purpose of a university: for its students to be well-rounded 
individuals. _ 
By taking away the department of philosophy, a branch of 
thinking would be taken a\\'.ay from a learning institution. 
The regents' preliminary program review suggests two 
alternatives: one for merging the department with another one, or 
two, completely' eliminating the program altogether. 
Leland Bartholomew, dean of the. school of arts and sciences, 
said since there is no other program which the philosophy 
department could merge with, the regents would have ~o 
discontinue it _ 
Last week's column ended with two questions This theory ignores the advances in computer dictable, uncontrolled habit of creative thought Stephen Tramel, philosophy department.chairman, said in a 
for ·your consideration: What appropriate use technology which have m;.de the microcomp·.iter which they possessed before their education. Hays Daily News'articlc that he sees a real purpose for the 
should humans make of the computer? and. more , reality. These advances "now a person· to asc a Indeec4 this already occurs. Children lose much_ of philosophy department at FHS u~ · -
importantly. Why does our educational system computer with no formal ·training; reading a their creativity when ·_t}ley enter school. . "I don't want to see them discontinue it," Tramel said. 'T 
1cach us to use artificial aids rather than.help us simple instruction manual usually suffices. Also, as computers begin · to take over the believe philosophy makes us all better, more reflective people. 
to fu11y develop our capacity for independent. As the advances continue, voice-activated . mundane functions of our lives, they will But my biggest worry is what will happen to Fort Hays in the 
intelligent thought? 1 • analog computers will become readily availab~vitably take.over the less mundane functions. future." 
Wayne Laugescn, former University Leader These c_omputers will respond to the ~oic · The computer will (does) actively process vital Another propo-_sal of the program review was to discontinue 
editor in chief,_ answered the first question in a ord~rs given by the human u~er. A user wall not infonnation with significant impact on ow: Jives. 
column two years ago. Laugesen noted the vast need to understand the workings of a _computer Few will {do) worry: "Don't worry about it. The th.e lVIF A program in the art department 
potential the computer holds to make life-simpler any more 1:1tan a person toda~ ne~ co understand computer is taking care of. :that." · And our . And for geographic and economic reasons, many western 
in certain areas; He wrote that this frees man lhe operauon of a photoc?p1er._ so much of programmed children will nofworry about it Kansas students cannot afford to work on a similar an degree at 
from some of lhe drudgery of creativity; that the our tech~ology, the mac_hme will simply work. · Herein lies the great lesson. A final qt1;ote from another university in the state. 
computer can make writing, an. and even music We discussed the second reason in part last Frank Herbert's Dunt sums up the problem · By e1iminating tlie music department, the regents would 
easier to produce. . _ week. _The computer ~presents much the same succintly: , · likewise·tW(e away a source for music teachers throughout 
This, then, accelerates the creative process so pote~tial a human bram does,. but t!te <;omputer What do such machines really do? western Kansas, as well as much of the state. 
that a man c~ better use his time. "Ole computer remains completely 'Under OUtsi~e control. . They increase the number of things _we Music is culture -- a link to serenity, a calming force in the; 
can, if used properly, free man from the mindless Inck),endtnt thought. straying from s~1e_tal can · do without th!nking. Things we do T d f · 
.portion of his work and allow him to concentrate n~rms, has n:ver had a place of honor. Soc1eues without thinking •• there's the real world. aking away the stu yo music would take away one of 
upon the more imponant and higher aspects of ha~e. felt. lhe n~ed to _h_ave controls upon ~Y danger.· . · _ the ans necessary to any university. · ·. . . 
his labor. This describes the appropriate use acuvny, ancludang wnung and speech, which Humans have brains for more purpose than to Also, the program review recommended the elimination of the 
humans should make of the computer. . could upset the statti_S qu_o. Our ~ou~~ng Fath~rs ,pump blood and siimulate lung aCJivity. We have masters' program in English. Although English department 
we can firid several responses to lhe second had uncommon ·_fa1th m the md1v1dual; faith them·to think wilh; Intelligent, analytical, well- chainnan Cliff Edwards said the program would be "no big 
question. The first ties in directly with lhe reflected by the First Amendment. reasoned., independent thought has become a rare change," a transition would still be made in the department. · · 
·answer to the first question. Scho~ls _te.ach ~ildren leam·computers rather than commodity in. these times. Tu.ming our thinking . Doing away with a deparuncnt and several degree programs-
computers due to the mistaken=· lhat those independent. analytical thought. they wilt learn over _to computers pla~es an even greater would ceqainly do away with"FHSU itself -- at least FHSU as 
who do_ not understand com e will find to think in terms of systems and programs and premium on that most precious of human we know it. 
themselves "left behind" in the co · years. · orders. They will lose lhe unsystematic, unpre- abilties. 
david burke ___________ le_t_te_r 
Don't add Washburn A midterm quiz to end all midterm. qui:Zzes 
Dear Editor, 
The big news in regards to the 
Kansas·Board of Regents is, "What 
programs and deparunents will be 
cutnowr 
A front page story in Sunday's 
/lays Daily N~ws, reponed that 
the regents are considering cutting 
the philosophy depanment. lhe fall 
and spring master's program in 
English, the master's of fine arrs 
program, the bachelor of music and 
master of music degree programs, 
and the associate of science degree in 
da\a. processing all at Fort Hays 
State. 
And Leslie Ragan wants to admit 
Washburn University into the 
regents system now? 
Anyone connected with FHSU, 
Emporia State University or 
Pittsburg State University who 
supports admitting WU into the 
regents system is committing 
academic suicide. Adding another 
regents. institution will have at least 
one guaranteed result -- more 
declines in enrollment for the three 
smallest state universities. 
Consider this: 1) One year ago, .an 
ESU study found that Kansas (state) 
schools receive 20 percent less in 
state aid than lheir peers in other 
states. Officials at ESU said the 
srudy illustrates the regent system's 
inability to fund another univenity. 
2) Two years ago in November of 
1984. the regents voted to drop 
graduate degrees in chemistry, 
physics, speech. dramatic ans. and 
.social sciena at ESU. 
3) Two years ago in September of 
1984, the regents voted 10 drop two 
The 
foreign . languages from the It's time for a mid-tenn test. Pencils ready?· 
curriculum at FHSU. Both cuts in Begin. · · · · 
curriculum· were made to avoid 1. Fans going. to Saturday's 
duplication in state programs. Starsbip/Alcatrazz concert were shocked 
There has been speculation for and dismayed. by: . 
years that if wu is admitted to the a. Alcatrau' lead singer yelling about the devil. 
regents system, it may ·endanger b. Starship's relatively shon time on stage. 
ESU's existence. That would make c. Shelling out 16 bucks for at-shirt. 
four state universities iri the 2. Halloween is approaching, so 
northeast comer of the state one too concerned parents are cardul that: 
a. Their child's candy hasn't been tampered 
many. with. 
Enrollment has been on . the b. Their costumes can be seen in the dark. 
decline for se_veral years in regents c .. Transformers' and 'GoBots' won't be around 
schools. Adding WU can only mean next year. 
more declines in enrollment. more 3. The FHSU presidential search 
cuts in curriculum and budget committee will be looking for: 
reductions for aJI state·univcrsities. a. Someone who can be a campus leader. 
Ragan seemed _to support lhe idea • b. A public ~lations tool for the uni~ersity:. 
that by admitting WU now, we c. A good dancer and sharp dresser wuh a wmy 
could monitor the the $5 million in · personality. 
state aid it currently gets, but she 4. With elections on~ wetk away, the 
herself said Ille SS million is a drop gubernatorial candidates are busy: 
in the bucket compared to what it a. With la.st-minute campaigning. 
talces co run a university. b. Preparing for more debates. 
Now is not the time to add WU. 
The only time to add WU would be 
if there arc ever too many students 
for the other schools to handle and 
enough money so ~e othcr ·schools 
do not suffer. 
c. Peeling mud off their suits. 
5. Studtats find that mid-term grades 
are .useful for: _ 
a. Detennining their course selection for the 
next semester. 
b. Knowing their Status of this semester. 
- c. Getting stains up from the carpet. 
6. This issue . or the Leader is unique 
in the fact that: 
a. There are a variety of inieresting articles. 
b. There are bargains in the advertisements. 
c. There's no letter from John Ratzlaff. 
· 7 • . The biggest supporlers or liquor-. 
by-the-drink are: 
a. Club owners. 
b. Those who want convention business. 
c. Cheap college students who don't want to 
spend $15 on a membership. . 
8 . . Riots broke out in Aggie,·ille last 
.week due co: 
a. Kansas State's win O\'er lhe University of 
Kansas. 
b. Many people crowded into a small place;· 
c. Somebody making "K-State coed" jokes. 
9. This TV- season, fans are amazed 
by: 
a. Bobby Ewing's return to Dallas. 
_ b. The lack of popularity of Life with 
Lucy. 
. c. The fact that M-TV ran yet another 
"MonJcee M~athon." 
· 10. At the homecoming parade this · 
year, we learned: 
a. About teamwork under adve~ conditions. 
b. That traditions may have to be broken. 
c. That 'floats' do just that with enough rain. 
11. This year's World Series has 
proved that: 
a. The Mets are the superior bail club. 
b. The Red Sox put up a good fight 
c. No one can pronounce "Garagiola: 
12. A National Enquirtr 
about" Michael Jackson proved: 
a. Pressurized air-tanks arc now popular. 
b. Tabloids can have true news items, 
c. The value of a good press agent. even if you 
haven't had an album in three years. 
13. Da,·id Burke bas pro,·en that he 
is: 
a. A witty, topical humorist. 
b. A stinging commentator. 
c. A poor substitute for David Lette:rm3n_ 
stacy shaw 
The chances of that happening in 
this century do not look too good. 
Until then. the stare is having a 
difficult enough time supporting the 
schools it alre3dy has. 
Star.ship records better th~n live show 
Sincerely, 
Denise Riedel 
1986 FHSU graduate 
3J S E. Fiflh 
.. . 
Everyone always complains about how lhere 
are never any top-not.eh~ in Hays. After 
many poor choices for concert acts in the past 
few years (with the esception of the Alabama 
concert last spring), the concen committee 
finally gets a well-known group to play here. 
I realize there are a lot of factors for the 
committee to consider when choosing a band. 
One of the main considerations is, of course. 
money • .. 
Yes. many people were surprised tha1 we got a 
group as well lcnown and popular as Starship 10 
. play-here. However. Gross Memorial Coliseum 
lud a lot of empty seats Saturday night 
considering such a popular band perf OfTTling. 
Of course. the Wood Series might have had an 
dfeaonamndn:e. · 
When I fm1 hurd about Starship coming to 
Hays. I was very excited. In the three and a half 
years 1 have been in college then! have been very 
few concens &hall_ have rally winted to see. 
However. I really did wmt to see lhis one. 
I was all psyched ap (or the canc.cn all cuy on · 
Sararday, b1tt by the time the whole Ehing was 
ovrr I wu p-euy disappoi...S. So were a lot of 
other people. 
It imted aoint downhill from d,e moment I 
walked in the door. It is degrading to be frisked ro show was quite a disappointment. They just 
be checked for liquor. However, they didn't iully walked around and sang. This definitely w:isn·t a 
ched; .. me. hilt they did checlc most people crowd-pleasing performance. I'm surprised lhat 
t!'oroughly. ll-didn't do a lm of good. though, after so many years of perfonning that this group 
because you could see someone with alcohol doesn·1 know how co put on a st.lge pcrfonn~ce. 
almost anywhere you looked. Yes, they do this h isn't like Starship docsn·1 m.uc enouih money 
10 etimina~ alcohol at the concen. They do find ro hire a professional 10 choreograph a stage 
and cae somc·pcople's alcohol away. but lhe show for them .. 
percentage they find is small. With a group this well known )'OU would 
The pan lha1 shock~ me is lhat they frisked think lhat the speci11 effects ...,'Ould be stunning. 
people to find alcohol but yet in one line they The fast that noared across the st~e wasn't roo 
weren't chcclcing womcn·s pu~es. impressive. 
People came up with some pretty inventive Many people h3ve said that they couldn't heat 
ways to sneak alcohol inro rhe concert. the vocalist. The balance between the 
Most of you probably know the warm-up band instrumentalists and the voulists ,.,.as poor. 
was Alcatratt. Some people have said the°>· liked Seven! times J don"r think most of the audience 
that group, but genenlly most people didn't seem would hive even noticed that they v.,c:rc stnRini 
to care ro, them. Pcnonally. 1 couldn't wait for except that the spotlight flashed on and 
that group to finish singing. More people Sttmcd. highligha:d the singer. 
to be watching the man on the third row in!tc~ Tbe music drowned the voulists out. Most 
of the warm-up band. people would have to admit that the guiurist ....-~ 
Some of my friends said they thou~hl they wondcrl'ul. bur it would have been nice ro he1t 
recogni1ed some o( the songs. Howeverr-4~y Grxe SHd: and Midtey Thom.u. 
weren't s~re because they couldn°t undcntand any t love listening 10 Stmhip on the radio. but 1 
of the wonts. · should have bought their allnl m instead of the 
Then there~ the main attraction - Starship • .. . c;oacen ticket. lbe...sound_a_"!'hole Jot better on 
. They are one of my favorite groups. Their stage their ra:ordin'5 than they do Ii~. 
• 
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FHSU. o.utscored bY lch·abods · 
• • <W • : . 
By ERIC JONTRA · A last-ditch FHSU scoring effort 
~Sc>otts Eot>t fell just short. and ·the lchabods 
There was a point in Saturday's emerged from the crucial CSIC 
game when it would have been contest victorious. 
extremely easy for the Fort Hays After -~etting blown away by 
State Tigers to have given up. Piltsburg- State last week, FHSU 
With just less than a quarter left to head coach John Vincent had been 
play, FHSU trailed Washburn worried about his ·team's state .of 
University 34-19. It had been a mind for the Washburn contest. 
· frustrating afternoon for the Tiger After staging a miraculous comeback 
squad, and a loss to the Ichabods only to see it slip away. he was on·ce · 
seemed inevitable. · again worried. 
But the Tigers scored touchdowns "We're back in the same situation 
on consecutive drives late in the we were in after last week's game,". 
_founh quarter, and after convening Vincent said of the loss. "The guys 
on the two-point conversion after are just demoralized. To play like 
each score, found themselves in the that. and to come back, then 10·1ose, 
lead at 35-34 with only a few it's really tough." 
minutes remaining to play. · The loss marked the first time this 
A great comeback, a genuine season tha1 the Tigers have Jost two· 
confi(jence builder, tjght? Wrong. _ consecutive games, and the FHSU 
Washburn drove downfield like a record now stands at 4-4. 
well-oiled- machine and scored a Washburn climbed to 5-2 with \he 
touchdown to go ahead 40-35 with win, and more importantly, kept 
less than a minute to play. · within striking distance of the CSIC 
-. 
........ .,. ... ~"-----
ATTENTION BSN 
CLASS OF 1987. 
The Air Force hos a special pro-
gram for 1987 BSNs. If selected, 
you con enter a_clive duty soon 
after graduation-without wailing 
for the results of your State Boards. 
To qualify, you must have an 
overall ·s· average Atter commis-
sioning, _you'll oneno a five-month 
internship al a major Air Force 
medical facility. 1rs on excellent 
way to prepare for the wide range 
of experiences you'll have serving 
your country os an Air Force nurse 
officer. For more information, coll 
· -- $Sgt Chris Osterberg 
(913)491-8657 
--AIR ·--~-.. ?::> . - ~'=:itE~ . 
·-AUDIO 
SPECIALISTS 
Is Now Your 
VCR Headqu_arters. 
Along with our fine stereos for car and home, 
we proudly introduce the complete line of 
televisions and video tape recorders. 
Great Video To Go With Your Sounds! 
We Now have a great group of portable · 
sound machines! COME IN AN_D SEE!! 
AUDIO 
SPECIALISTS Open Mon.-FrL 
• 9·6 
Country Club Plaz• Sat. 9.5 
Hays .VISA . 
f91JJ628-8J13 :--. 











NITE $ 2.50 
(60 oz. Ice Cold Beer) 
VIDEO NITE - Hot 
New Music Videos & Old 
Video Requests Played. 
~51~· tr.,o~ 
{No Cover) 
Hallo,veen Costume Party 
Friday 
leaders. The lchabods are tied for 
third place in -conference play with , 
Emporia State, which dropped a 3~ 
29 decision to Kearney State this 
~eekend. . , 
Washburn led·t7-12 at halftime, 
and had it not been for the Ichabod's . 
inability to convert on FHSU 
mistakes, the margin c~uld have 
been considerably wider. 
"I thought we played rather poorly 
today," Washburn head coach Lany 
Elliott said. "There were so many 
disciplinary mistakes, and as far as 1 
was concerned we should have been 
ahead 36-0 at halftime and having 
fun in the second half. 
"But because of our mistakes we 
let them in the ballgame and kept 
giving them opportunities. Too 
many mistakes just really hurt us," 
EUiott said. . 
Vincent agreed that the lchabods 
didn't play particularly well, but 
cited his squad's inconsistency as the 
deciding factor in the contest 
In all, FHSU tum'l!d the ball over 
to Washburn six times. Jeff Miller, 
the 'tigers' quarterback, tossed four 
interceptions during the course of the 
game. But when the situation called 
for it. Miller was ready to perform. 
The junior signal-caller teamed up 
with Frankie Neal twice in the first · 
half on Tong touchdown passes and 
in the third quaner connected with 
the speedy Neal for an 83-yard 
· scoring play. · · · PIIOllo lly Monty Davi._ 
. For the day, Neal . had five 
receptions for 214 yards and three 
touchdowns. His scoring receptions 
came on passes of 49, 66, ancl 83 
yards. 
Fort Hays State's , receiver Frankie Neal (1) snatches the ball away from Washbur_n 
University's Mike VanSlckle (37) arid returns the 49-yard pass far a touchdown In first quarter 
action Saturday afternoon. The lchabods defeated the Tigers In the closing seconds of the · 
contest, 40-35. • · . . . · · 
But after hauling in the 83-yard 
bomb from Miller, Neal severely 
injured :a hamstring and was unable 
. to play for the remainder of the 
contest . According to Elliott, 
having Neal out of the game was a 
big help for the Ichabods. 
Tige_rettes awarded -District 1 O b.id 
By ROBERT $._CAMPBELL°· , 
S~sWn:er · • 
FHSU ahead of Emporia and int0 the . 
district tournament. 
_See Nlchabods,N page 6 
Coach Jody Wise and the Fon Hays 
State volleybaJl squad can sit back 
and rela,t . After an_ up-and-do\\1\ season filled 
with spurts of inconsistent play, The Tigerette spikers traveled to 
Joplin. Mo. over the weekend and, 
with their 5-2 performance: received 
•· an .automatic bid to the Disuict 10 
Championships Nov. 7 and 8 at 
"That was our real goal, to play 
well and make it into the district 
tournament, and we aC'Complished 
that so we were real satisfied with 
• 
PH. 628-3522 . 
ARNETT CHIROPRACTIC CARE 
2705 VINE NO. 5 NORTHAIOGE PL-4:ZA· 
OR. VINTON K. ARNETT · 
FAMIL V PRACTICE 
BY APPOINJMENT FROM 7:30 A.M. 
MONDAY THAU FRIDAY 
"MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED" 
Burger ~ing® 
1st An-riTvers·ary 
Customer· Appreciation Sale 
- ~-.:..:\ . -_- -~-~--- -:. .. _ --~ :_: "> _ ... .....- -,. -.- ... - - - -
'W 
The Whopper® just 99c 
Monday thru Thrusday 7 a.m.·1 a .m. 
Friday and Saturday 7 a.m. · 2 a .m. 
Sunday 8 a.m. - Midnight 
Vagabond Restaurant 




5 ·oz. Salmon Steak 
includes: choice of potato, vegetable, roll & butter. 
super salad bar ----------- - expirescrct. 31. 19116 .. _ 
the weekend," Wise said._ .. 
Lindsborg. · ' · 
The Tigerette's 5;2 record at 
Joplin, added to their 2-5 mark.at the 
first CSIC Round-Robin Tourney at 
Topeka on Oct. 3 and 4, ended 
FHSU's conference mark at 7-7, 
good for a-sixth-pla~ fmish . 
FHSU entered the CSIC Round-
Robin tourney . at Joplin · trailing 
Emporia State by a single match in 
the conference standings.· 
But the Tigerettes' 5-2 showing, 
coupled with the· Hornets' 3-4 mark, 
proved to be enough to propel 
"We knew after that first bad 
weekend we didn't really have a 
· SN NBerth," page 6 
20% off 
· 20% off 
Rainbow Motel 




20%-off reg room rates 
effective 10-31 to 11-2-86 with this ad 
20%off 
20% off 







This is my thanks 
to you for spending 
time with me. 
Shane McCoy --
Owner/Manager 









HELU.CIOUS HALLOlVEEN PARTY 
22 oz. Tap Beer Only $1 ($1 .25 for 1st one) 
Elvira Look-Alike Contest 9 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Costume Contest - Games & Contests 
• ..,e4!ii All Night Long Ca .. 
!,. ~t,... ~'1 
C7>s"fl. Pr ,~~s 
Starting Nov. 1, 2s, Draws Every 
Wed. --&-~·sat~-~-- · ·- -----
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chance to finish very high, but that lone FHSU loss of the day coming 
wasn't a big concern_ of us going at the hands of Missouri Southern. "That gentleman really . had Vincent - said. "There was an But the lchabods did score, and the standpoinL_ It WO'!ld have been very 
into the weekend." Wise said. . - FHSU all but clinched the auto- himself a ballgame," Elliott said of electricity' a sheer determination. result was another loss for the Tigers easy to get frustrated and give up. 
· "W · d Neal, "and you hate to see which has not been there all y·ear, m· what h b d' · ·· e Just wante to ensure our- matic berth during first round action as een a tsappomttng · 
selves of an automatic berth in Saturday, as the Tigereues swept something like that happen. He was that we were going to get back in season. Even so, the FHSU mentor "We were IS points behind. and 
distrt'cts an· d "'e di'd that so no at W S 6 having such a great game, so it thai-thing and win it. - - felt that his team showed ·more we coµldn't have g,. .... _ 100 to·one -least we know that we're in the probably benefitted us to have him My biggest fear was field goal character in coming back than they odds that we would have even come ... . , w • ayne_ tate 15· , 15-11, and ~· 
tournament," Wise said. Washburn took care of Emporia 15- out of the game." . ge, because I honestly didn't think _ had all year. close to scoring let alone go ahead. 
Kearney, Neb. claimed the csrc· 11, lS-9. - - Even without Neal, however, Washburn would be abte· to score .,,I think this game was a But we came back and then let it get 
conference crown with a 10-4 mark:, · After losing the· first game to- FHSU.still ~aged to score against ,again. .Our defense had been playing milestone with our team; Vincent · away from us, and we realty 
sporting 5-2 records at both round-_ Pittsburg, the "tigerettes turned it a stingy Ichabod defense. Especially juSt too well," Vincent said. said, "as far as from a character shouldn't have," Vincent said. 
robin roumaments, while -Missouri around and knocked-off the Gorillas in the fourth quarter, when the 
Western and Missouri Southern tied easily by scores of 15~3. 15-2, Tigers rattled off 16 unanswered 
for second place with 9-5 records. assuring FHSU of a six't in the points to take the shon-lived lead. 
. Washburn, who entered the district tourney. Washburn took possession of the 
weekend atop the conference at 6-1, After reaching their goal for the ball with 2: 11 remaining to be 
ended in a tie for founh with Wayne ; _toumament. _the Tigerettes ended the played, and took just over one 
State, both with 8--6 showings. · day . on a sour note, losing to minute off the clock before 
FHSU placed six.th at 7-7, while Kearney in strai2ht sets, lS-6, 15-8. quanerback Jim Bernard hit Aaron 
Emporia~ lost an automatic bid to Beside earning an automatic bid to Walker. for a 27-yard touchdown p~s 
· districts by finishing 6-8, and districts, three Tigerettes also earned with :52 to play. 
Pittsburg State ended in the cellar of AU-Conference honors. Just as quickly as the Tigers had 
the CSIC, winless at 0-14. Pam Bratton, Augusta senior, gained the lead, they h;id lost it. and .. 
The Tigerettes staned the weekend received· first team honors, while' the fact that Washburn w~ able to 
tourney by posting a 3-1 mark · Parker knotched se<:9nd team honors score so quickly' surprised Vincent 
during Friday's competetion, in- and Kelly Wilhelm, Torrington, and the rest of the FHSU squad. 
eluding wins over Missouri Western, Wyo., senior, was named honorable "When it came down to it, you 
Emporia, and Washburn, with the mention: could just feel it on the sidelines," 
College Nights _ 
Tues., Wed., and Thurs Oct. 28-30 
: Noon to 9 p.m. 
Precision Haircut & Style - Only $7.50 
Terrific campus cuts at super savings wtth 
· student 1.0. Free gifts & refreshments. 
ReGIS HAIRSTYLJSTS 
• · 1 
The Mall · 628-2111 
Delbert L.Gross 
Candidate, 111th District 
Dear Voters of the }11th District, 
I am sure you are ~ware · the general, election is fast 
approaching and the race for the 111th House seat will soon 
be decided. Over the past several months I have met many 
people in our district. I am amazed at the vitality and 
strength that we as a people possess. I am firmly convinced 
that we as a dist~ict and as a state will again prosper. 
I am not 
commitment, 
oursel·1es, 
new day is 
s-aying it will come easy. It will take harn work, 
dedication and understanding. We must believe in 
forget the mistakes of the past, and realize a 
upon us. 
As a local businessman, farmer, USD 489 school board 
member, oil operator and Kansas State University graduate, I 
belie·Je' I touch all aspects of our community. I believe we 
need representation from our distr~ct that will defend the 
rights of our people, our district, and western Kansas. I a~ 
qualified. 
Many politicians make marry promises they know they can not 
keep, j;Jst t~ ge: elected. The only promises that I make 
will be that I ·..rill work h~rd, do my homework, gain the 
respec: of ~Y ~ellow legis!ators, and represent you the very 
best I ca~. This is all I can give and all you ~an expect. 
In conclusion, rega~dless if you are Democrat, Republican, 
or !ndeper.de:it ! as;c; you for your vote, not because of 
politics b-...t because, "! ..:ant to help our people." We must 
:.ot be fea:.-tu: of ::.he fut:.ire, cut confident! Please, on 
Nove~ber 4th, ~ote ~or Delbert L. Gross. 
Sincerely, 
Delbert L. Gross 
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Delbert Gross. 
Ken Folsom, Treasurer 
Emj:,oriwn & Club. 601 Main 
_ Halloween Spectacular!_ . . Coors -Weekend!@ 
Freddy Fox & the . Hofrods playmg both Fri. & Sat. from 10-2.-· 
_ 22. oz. Elvira cup for only $1 & you keep the· cup! 
Costume contests for the best 50s costume, Elvira look-alike 
& general • costume 
in on these ghoulish goings on at 
·- ~: i 1ae~-Iii ffl. ra : ', ... "'~· ... -. 'f . ,,1. ":'( ;,,: ~-;,; . -rs::. J - ... l .. _ , ··w .. ~-m·m1-B- - -T --.~, .r · ...... f .. -~ ·~f.i'~ .... -. r. --~ ,.:._ ' , ' . . '.. ·-- ~~ '' ,, . 
• Costume sales and rental • Halloween ice cream cakes 
• Balloon delivery for Halloween or any occasion 




ASSOCIATE EI>ITOR.. The Reveille 
yearbook is scekin11 a pan-time 
employee lo manage ptoch1ction of the 
yearbook. Duties include working wilh 
th·c: editor setting deadlines, page. design. 
and type spc:cificatio111, supervision of 
paste-up, monitoring supplies, and 
supervising the iraphic artists, 
ph.otographers. and copy editors. 
Macin1osh experience ncommeodtd, 
Layout, design, and p&ste-'iip experience 
preferred. Muu be a full-time FHSU 
s1uden1. for more information coow:t 
Reveille· adviser at 628-4411 . 
Applications avaibblc: in Journalism 
Office. Rarick 3SS. or in · the Student 
Publication Office, Picken 104. Supply 
three references with application. 
Deadline to apply is Oct. ) I. Position 
begins Dec. 1. 
(10-31) 
----------------- ·--- ·---
lNDEX EDITOR. The Reveille yearbook 
is seeking a part-time employee to 
·catalog all oamcs an4 events for lilli,; 
yearbook index. Macintosh or I~ 
comput.i:r experienc:e helpful : Mun be a 
full,timc FHSU uudent. For more 
information contact Reveille ad.,.iur at 
628-4-Sll. Applieatious available in the 
- Jour1Uli1m Orfice, Rarick 355, or in the 
Student Publication Office, Pic:ken 104. 
Supply wee rcferenc:ea with ippticatioo. 
Deadline to apply is Oc:t. 3 I. Po,ition 
. bc,:ins Ian. IS. 
(10-)1) 
PHOTOGRAPHER. The Reveille 
yearbook is seeking a part-time 
photographer to tal:e photographs for 
the ,earbook. Mun have uperience 
shooting blact .t: white and color, 
developing and printing black and white 
photos. Mull own t-quipmcaL All film. 
developing, and printinc suppliu 
provided. Sala,,. based on nperience. 
Supply referenus an4 umplu or WOfk 
with applieation . P01itioa 0pe11 to 
studenu. faculty, and starr. Appli~tio111 
a;a,lablc Ill the Journalism Office, 
Rarick }SS, or ia the Sta dent 
Pliblicauon Office, Pichn JO,&. Deadline 
to 1;:ply u Oc:t. 31 . Position be&ins 
Nov. 15 . 
(10-31) 
Travel F,c\4 Opportlln,ty. Gaia val11&ble 
marketing e•p,mncc •hile earainc 
moMJ. Campus rq,rewctati._ Deeded 
,mmedi11tly for 1priaa break u;p io 
Flonda. Call Cacip•• M1rteua1 at 
1-IOO-l12·62lt. ' 
(11-25) 
EXCTTING BOSTON - r;,oru. lhe.ata, 
Diehl hfe, Slffl - ~S. Li9t iD 
e11c,tia1 9ouoa lift.a with c-f•ll> 
fami'ly 11 • liw:,ia clril<kan 
11111111. Goo4 salanu. vacatio-, aaaa, 
111pport Mt•OTt. ll,t:1o•lh com11tit• 
=t c.n Brtft41 11 617-~201s or 
w-ntt. OIIC o• 011C. 10 Sffl&Jty u... 
ADdo.a, MA 01110 
$J0,Sl110 WEE~LYtUP, Malli•I 
Circ•llnl f'lo ()90111. Si•unty 
tau::re&led. Jtash ttaspt,d crrdopC SUI 
S~trmt., Dn-u 51S--Q, ~. Al 
3Sl71-051S. 
(afa) 
Thinking of wing some ttmc off from 
schoon We uccd MOTIIER'S HELPERS. 
Household duties and child:are. Live in 
eitciting NEW YORK CITY sub~rbs. 
Room, board, and salary included. 
203-622-07\7 Of 914-273-1626; 
(W) 
TYPL'4G .. 
WORD · PROCESSING Experienced, 
reasonable rate,. Call 628,2330 art.er S 
p.m. or anytime on weue11ds .. 
(12-12) 
PROFESSfO~AL TYPING .. Will cypc 
term p•pcrs, etc . Very accurate and 
usually ce.11.,uy SttVi.:e. Call Diane -· 
625-3583 . 
{ufa) 
COPY1write TYPING SERVICE 
-~· Proreni~nal typist, six yrs . exp. 
Researclf papers. theses. resumes. 
Editing a11d spell-check, DO e~ua chatgc:. 
Call E~lyn Dreiling 625-6177. 
• (ufo) 
Will do typing, experienced with 
reasonable rai.cs. Call 628-1198 art.er 5 
p .m. 
(I :!-12) 
A,;cru-Prin1 profeuioial typing setVice • 
Research papct1, re1umc:, etc. Editinc & 
justification available. 15 yn. 
captticncc. Call Oiris 625-8276. 
(ufo) 
Prd'feuional typinc. Term papen, 
resumes, cover letlen, and muter·1 
thesis. For prompt ~nice call Betty at 
621-8668. 
Mn> 
ROO~I~ TE WA:,0.TED 
MALlr CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE 
WANTED to reut t•o bedroom 
apwtcwtll. V sy aeat md orauii.cd cllj . 
Call Wc4~ Fn .• °' Sua. c,,enica atln 6 
p.111., 62$,1141 . 
(10.21) 
LOST 
Mmorcyde k~ 011 li:q naa -1 tr-n 
mid. f"-nd.lJ 111"'1- Call 625-S':'19 
tafa) 
FOR SALE 
Matt ttll Mn.-, 10-~ed P.5: Yon 
- aaS 1'111-4 l-11£9 caaun. !est 




1911 GnaN, r-o - b1M. 




AIDS information avail:lble at Student 
Health Center. Inquiries li:cpt 
coafidential. Memorial Union, 
628-5312. 
(10-31) 
LEADER CLASSIFIEDS SELL. 
Your ad could be here. Use Leader 
Clauific:,1' Advertising. C~I 6:!S,5SSJ.· 
PERSOSALS 
O .T. 




FOR R8'o'T ·• houses an'1 apattmcntt. 
~all 625· ~S2 I. 
(ufn) 
FOR RENT ·- :-bedroom basement 
apartment, bilh paid . Sl2S1rno . 
6:!8-:!629 . 
(llfn) 
FREE!! Fint mo11U1'1 re11t. F1m1i1hcd 
apartmtiau. Some oewfy decora111d . 
621-9'.57. 
(ufn) 
FOR RENT - Now rentina fot fall tam 
2-~dr00111 apartmenu. ctua 11iee, 3 
blocks frot11 campus at 6th & Ash. Call 
621-6606. 
(ufa) 
FOR REr.'T ·· 1- 2- or 3-bedroom 
apartments . 621-6106 or 62.S-6050. 
(11(11) 
-------------
FOR RENT -- l ·bedtoom dote 
10 c1mpat. \Va,1,n- alld dryc:r. Call 
621 -61$9 01 621-)619. 
(11rn) 
~iet pla.;;a, to s:tDdy~ Try om of Chcs.e 
funsi1td 1-bedrooci 1partmuu S200 
cio,t bills p114. Can Den Ellacr 
621-1261 Of 6ll,SS~. 
(10.31) 
R>ll Re,.j' - 2-~. !-b11.'i . close 
to c..uap,aa Call 621-U,a. aho ltiar 
IUd-~ 
(11-13) 
A•aalabl1 .a•. l-~roo• bau-.1 
.,..nmftt. bilh pa.t. l,t,,o,,hooa aata 
floor, biDa tlllll pei4. A"'ilabll ~- I. 




1.5 wordsor Im, Sl.50 
0-1.5-*.SC.-.IKII All,..,.~ 
c.11...ader 
'11-5114 
